Abstract-In this paper, we propose a new RFID reader pad using free access transmission line. Previously, the authors proposed the diamond shaped structure using free access transmission line as RFID reader pad and circularly polarized antenna to obtain a stable coupling in any antenna direction. However, this pad does not provide stable coupling with other kinds of antenna. To overcome disadvantage, we propose a square shaped crossed transmission line. This paper presents a prototype reader pad and its characteristics and presents stable coupling characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes a new RFID (radio frequency identification) reader pad using free access transmission line for smart shelf. The reader for this application is required to identify goods placed on each shelf, without detecting goods from adjacent shelves in the frequency band of UHF (ultrahigh frequency) and 2.45 GHz [1] . A UHF near-field RFID reader has been presented in some papers [2] [3] . Free access mat has high transmission efficiency [2] , however it is not easy to make double layered structure for mass production process. An antenna using a grounded coplanar waveguide, a coplanar stripline, and finite-sized ground plane has a strong and uniform magnetic field distribution [3] , however overall size of antenna is large by air layer. To overcome these difficulties, we previously reported a diamond shaped line using free access mat structure [4] [5] . This pad has stable coupling with the circularly polarized antenna in any direction. However, this pad does not provide stable coupling with other antennas. To overcome disadvantage, we propose a square shaped crossed transmission line.
II. READER PAD STRUCTURE
In [5] , a diamond shaped transmission line bending at 45° is developed to reduce the influence that the polarization of receiving antenna does not coincide with the polarization of transmission line. However, this line did not reduce the influence sufficiently, so we use a circularly polarized antenna as its receiving antenna.
In this paper, we propose a new RFID reader pad is not affected by the polarization of receiving antenna. We attempt to reduce the influence by square shaped crossed transmission line as shown in Fig. 1 . Since the polarization characteristic of line is perpendicular by this structure, it is possible to reduce the influence of polarization rather than the diamond shaped line. The method of determining the resonant length c of this line is the same as the free access transmission line indicated by [4] . The length of line d and e is optimized to obtain a uniform electric field distribution. Fig. 2(i) (iv) shows the simulated electric field distribution in horizontal plane at height from the pad h of 0, 1, 5, 10 mm at 2.45 GHz, respectively. It can be seen that the electric field distribution is uniform without the height h.
III. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The measured S-parameters are shown in Fig. 3 . A little discrepancy between measurement and simulation is caused by the effect of SMA connector, which is not included in simulation. A photo of prototype is also shown in Fig. 4 .
The coupled power with linearly polarized square patch antenna is measured as shown in Fig. 5(i) , the one end of transmission line is connected to a vector network analyzer and the other end is terminated with a 50 Ω dummy load. S 21 is then measured as the coupled power. The antenna direction β shown in Fig. 5(i) is 0°, 45° and 90°, and the antenna is placed with 5 mm gap.
The average measured coupled power for each direction is 19.8, 20.7, and 21.1 dB, respectively. The deviation of coupled power is stable in any antenna direction as shown in Fig. 5 . The fluctuation range of its deviation is about 11 dB. In comparison with [5] , the average coupled power and its deviation is improved about 7 dB and 1 dB, respectively. Therefore, the new reader pad using square shaped crossed transmission line reduced the influence of polarization characteristic of line sufficiently and provided a stable coupling with any antenna polarization in any antenna direction.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a square shaped crossed transmission line for RFID reader pad. This line reduced the influence of polarization of transmission line by using square shaped crossed transmission line and has stable coupling with linear polarized antenna. The average measured coupled power in any antenna direction is about 20.5 dB and the fluctuation range of its deviation is about 11 dB. Therefore, the proposed reader pad is effective as two-dimensional RFID reader pad without antenna direction and antenna polarization. 
